Term 2 Week 2 | 13 May 2022

Newsletter

Mokoia Intermediate

Matua Rawiri’s Shout Out
Tēnā Koutou Parents and Caregivers
Our three day Education Review Office visit was very positive. Matua Paora Stucki felt the inclusive
wairua throughout our school. His visit to four classrooms and talking with students was a
highlight for him. We were very transparent and honest. The process was very effective and
collaborative. The senior leadership team, in partnership with ERO, completed a draft report. We
will be able to share this report once confirmed in the near future. We are on a continued journey
with learning. Thank you to the Board, staff, students and whanau.
We had our first school assembly in the hall today and it was lovely to see our students altogether.
It's important that we embed our school values Whakaiti, Komaitanga and Ūpoko Pakaru now that
we are coming back together. This will be our goal.
All the best to our sports teams this weekend, be positive and have fun.
Have a good weekend everyone.
Matua Rawiri and the Mokoia ‘A’ Team
We are Limitless! We are Passionate! We are Mokoia!
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Key dates for Term 2 2022
Week 3
● Monday 16th May - Friday 20th May - Bully Free NZ week
● Monday 16th May - Friday 20th May - Life Education
● Tuesday 17th May - Hearing and Vision Year 7 (extra Year 8s)
● Friday 20th May - Pink Shirt mufti Day - wear pink!
Week 4
● Monday 23rd May - Friday 27th May - Life Education
● Tuesday 24th May - Board meeting, 6pm
● Wednesday 25th May - Student leaders visit Kaitao
Week 5
● Monday 30th May - Friday 2nd June - Life Education
● Wednesday 1st June - Thursday 2nd June - Three Way Conferences
Week 6
● Monday 6th June - Queen’s Birthday (School Closed)
Week 8
● Tuesday 21st June - RIS student leaders visit 9.30am - 12pm
● Wednesday 22nd June - Kaitao student leaders visit 9.30am - 12pm
● Friday 24th June - Matariki (School Closed)
Week 9
● Tuesday 28th June - Wednesday 29th June - Mokoia hosts Science Roadshow
Week 10
● Wednesday 6th - Sunday 10th July - Tai Mitchell Rugby Tournament (WHHS)
● Friday 8th July - end of Term 2
Want to see our full school calendar? Follow this link: http://bit.ly/MokCal

School Policies
If you would like to review our school policies please follow the below instructions. Thank you.
Visit the website https://mokoia.schooldocs.co.nz/1893.htm
Enter the username mokoia and password limitless.
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Follow the link to the relevant policy as listed.
Read the policy.
Click the Policy Review button at the top right-hand corner of the page.
Select the reviewer type.
Enter your name (optional).
Submit your ratings and comments.
If you don't have internet access, school office staff can provide you with printed copies of the
policy and a review form.

-

Rawiri Wihapi, Principal

Learning Journals, Goals and Reflections, Three Way Interviews
A reminder that teachers are using two different formats for reporting while we seek out an
efficient and timely way to keep you in touch with your children’s learning. A notice was sent out
about this last term.
● Some teachers have opted for the five weekly learning journal format we used last term.
These should be with you THIS WEEK.
● Other teachers are setting weekly learning goals with their students, scaffolding student
reflections and giving feedforward and feedback on Seesaw.
Three way (Parent, student, teacher) conferences will be held on Wednesday 1st June and
Thursday 2nd June. The interview booking tool will be open to you next week.
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Pink Shirt Day Friday 20th May
Pink Shirt Day in Aotearoa
Pink Shirt Day aims to reduce bullying in Aotearoa by celebrating diversity in all its forms and
supporting workplaces, communities and schools to be safe, supportive, welcoming and inclusive
of all people. While all people can be the target of bullying, some groups or individuals experience
more bullying than others. Lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, intersex, asexual and other
sexuality and gender diverse identities (LGBTQIA+) people - also known as rainbow communities experience higher levels of bullying. Pink Shirt Day started because people wanted to stop
homophobic, biphobic and transphobic bullying, and this remains a strong focus of Pink Shirt Day
in Aotearoa.
Origins of Pink Shirt Day
Pink Shirt Day began in Canada in 2007 when two students took a stand against homophobic
bullying after a new Year 10 student was harassed and threatened for wearing pink. These
students bought dozens of pink shirts and distributed them to their classmates to wear the next
day. The word got out online and hundreds of students showed up in pink, some from head-to-toe,
to stand together against bullying. It has been celebrated in New Zealand since 2009.
Kōrero Mai, Kōrero Atu, Mauri Tū, Mauri Ora – Speak Up, Stand Together, Stop Bullying

Basketball
Basketball Training Term 2, 2022 - Basketball Court
● Mokoia Integrity (Y7 Boys) - Tuesday 11.30am - Matua Stu
● Mokoia (Y8 Girls) - Tuesday 1.10pm - Matua Peter
● Mokoia Komaitanga (Y8 Boys) - Wednesday 1.10pm - Matua Rawiri
● Mokoia Upoko Pakaru (Y7 Girls) - Wednesday 1.10pm - Matua Rawiri
● Mokoia Passion - (Y8 Boys) Thursday 1.10pm - Matua Renata
● Mokoia Limitless - (Y8 Boys) Thursday 1.10pm - Matua Jireh
● Mokoia Whakaiti (Y7 Boys) - Friday 3.00pm - Matua Fabian
● Mokoia Achieve (Y7 Girls) - Friday 1.10pm - Matua Harlem
Please commit and be on time to training every week. Nga mihi.
Basketball Results: Wednesday 11 May
Mokoia Whakaiti v RIS Te Rangiiwaho - 38 - 6.
Player of the Day - Anaru Fitzell-Pennington - for great work in offence and defence.
Mokoia Passion v Kaitao Kairangi won by default
Player of the Day - Tyeson Hansen
Mokoia Girls v Reporoa Girls 38 - 6 win
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Players of the Day - Ema Hepi and Huhana Morgan-Panapa
Mokoia Kōmaitanga v JPC Silver 7 - 8 lost - lost at the buzzer.
Player of the Day - Ryker Wainohu - excellent dribbling.
Mokoia Achieve v Ngati Rongomai Turu 12 - 48 lost
Player of the Day - Anahera Ryder - Awesome defence and hustle to the ball.
BYE: Mokoia Integrity, Mokoia Limitless, Mokoia Ūpoko Pakaru
-

Rawiri Wihapi, TIC Basketball

Hockey
Hockey has been postponed till the 27th of May.
● Mokoia 11 aside training - Wednesday 3pm-4.15pm
● Mokoia Magic training - TBC
● Mokoia Madness training - TBC
-

Mr Gareth Upston, TIC Hockey, gupston@mokoia.school.nz

Netball
Draw for 14 May 2022
Time

Court

Grade

Section

Team

09:00

6

Intermediate

A

RIS Pounamu

Mokoia
Mana

09:30

2

Intermediate

B

Ngati
Rongomai
Pawaenga

Mokoia
Majestics

10:00

3

Intermediate

A

JPC
Intermediate
Kaha

Mokoia
Mana

10:30

1

Intermediate

B

JPC
Intermediate
Manawanui

Mokoia
Majestics

-

vs

Team

TIC Netball: Evelyn Lukis, elukis@mokoia.school.nz; Aria Browne,
abrowne@mokoia.school.nz, Krystal Stevenson, kstevenson@mokoia.school.nz
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Merit Awards
K1

Emma Raroa-Kire - For your continuous display of Ūpoko Pakaru in all that you do.
You have worked hard to complete all the mahi. Ka rawe!

Rūmaki

Aroha Yorke - Kua tupu ake koe i te māhuri pāngore!

K3

Jesse Russ - For his efforts in completing his learning to the best of his ability. Good
work ethic Jesse.

K4

Kalen Smith - You impressed me with your strategic thinking during maths, by creating
a clever Brain stumper. Well done!
Layla-Jade Steele - You consistently listen quietly and focus on your learning. Keep up
the great effort Layla.

K5

Nevaeh Hotu - For the massive effort you have put into your class work this week. You
have had a positive attitude, been helpful in class and always on task. Thank you for
all the hard work you have put into your mahi this week.
Izaac Nu’u - For settling in so well in K5. You have made a great group of friends and
have already contributed to class discussions. Well done for such a positive start!

P1

Marcus MacPherson - For your diligence and focus when practising new learning.
Keep up the great effort.

P2

Daniel Wheaton - For how seriously you take the responsibilities you have been given
in class. You are a reliable and well organised device monitor. Ka mau te wehi!

P3

Amelia Tarplett - For setting high standards in all of your work. Your bookwork is
amazing. The effort you are putting into our cross country training is exceptional. You
rock!

P4

Aava Shaw - You are always focused on the job, and consistently putting in your best
effort.
Kate Taylor - You are always focused on the job, and consistently putting in your best
effort.

W1

Travis Grunwell - For the fabulous effort you have been putting into your writing. You
have been using your senses to add description by ‘showing not telling’ which has
created a mental image for your reader. Keep up the awesome work!

W2

Corey Auld - For being an absolute sport when it came to the first session of boot
camp. You were one of the few students who stood out when it came to doing the
exercises correctly and pacing yourself well. You are a fantastic role model to the rest
of our class. Keep up the fantastic work.

W3

Tyrell Hodge - You are working so hard in all areas and showing you are more
focussed and ready to learn. You offer interesting ideas and contribute to class
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discussions willingly. I see you and the efforts you are making and I thank you Ty.
W4

Zeelahn Warren - For stepping up when we needed someone to lead waiata in our
class. You were confident as you led and showed that you are a team player - on the
basketball courts too. Tumeke!

Multi/
Digital

Legion Collier (K1) and Eli Kuka (K4) - Boys, you were fantastic in the workshop today.
I really appreciated all the help you gave your peers and how you were responsible. Tu
meke.

Art/
Ngā Toi

Storm Yorke (K2) - For your excellent focus and the positive way you manage yourself
in the music room. You are very talented.
Charlotte Bradcock (W3) - For your positive contribution to our music room. Charlotte,
you are a fantastic example of leadership in the creative arts. Koia kai a koe!

Food
Tech

Layne Murray (P1) - For helping others in the kitchen even though you are currently
one handed. I love the way you explain things clearly and are always willing to go
above and beyond to help others. You are a pleasure to have in my class!

Celebrations

👍 Congratulations to this week’s recipient of our values trophy, Cora Aitchison, P1. This award is
given out each week to a role model student. “All that I value I will uphold - he tohu
whakamanawa.”

👍 Congratulations to all house point recipients and merit award winners this week.
👍We were honoured to be able to welcome the Education Review Office into our school for the
first time since 2016. Our powhiri for Matua Paora Stucki was the first hall assembly and first
powhiri for many of our ākonga. They afforded themselves well.

👍Well done Puarenga! You get the Tidy Kiwi award this week!
👍 For more go to our Facebook group page, Mokoia Intermediate 2022.
http://bit.ly/MokoiaFacebook
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Our School Values
Kōmaitanga
He manako te kōura i kore ai.
Wishing for the crayfish won’t bring it.
A lot more often than we know, we get stuck in dreaming
about the things we want in life. However, acting on what
we wish for makes a big difference. Once we act on what
we want, our dreams will turn into reality. Take that leap
and make your dreams come true. BE ACTIVE LEARNERs
tamariki mā!
-

https://www.thetereomaoriclassroom.co.nz/2019/07/whakatauki-wisdom-te-reo-maori/

School App
Our Skool Loop app is available on Google Play or the App store.
The Skool Loop app is updated weekly with all our notices.
Thanks the below businesses for sponsoring our school app:
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If you would like to advertise on the Mokoia Intermediate Skool Loop App please email
Content@skoolloop.com To download our app: In Google Play and App Store search ‘Skool Loop’
& choose Mokoia Intermediate School once installed.
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